ages 9-12
Dagboek van 'n Wimpy Kid 11: Kluitjies Bak
Jeff Kinney
Die druk laai op teen Greg Heffley. Sy ma dink
videospeletjies maak souskluitjies van sy brein,
en sy wil hê hy moet die kontroles wegpak
en sy “kreatiewe sy” verken. En asof dít nie
vreesaanjaend genoeg is nie, is Halloween
om die draai. Sy lewe is ’n riller!
9781485900443

General Knowledge Genius!
DK

9780241336243

The brand new, live-action adaptation
of Disney’s animated classic,
Aladdin is in cinemas on 24 May 2019!

Don’t miss this exciting tale of the charming street rat Aladdin,
the courageous and self-determined Princess Jasmine,
and the Genie who may be the key to their future…

With more than 60 topics, from across the
encyclopedia, there’s something for everyone.
Can you name the most famous rivers
worldwide? Are you able to spot the difference
between an archaeopteryx and an allosaurus?
Perhaps you’re a brain box and can do all of
this standing on your head? You can!

Scavengers
Darren Simpson
Landfill has lived his whole life as a scavenger,
running with wooflers, swimming with turtles
and feasting on fresh gull. Old Babagoo has
always looked after him, on one condition
– follow his rules. NEVER COME LOOKING
OUTSIDE. NEVER RISE ABOVE THE WALL.

9782764348987
9781789052367

9781474956024

Vrae en feite vir nuuskierige agies #2
Riëtte Hugo
Vir almal wat dors na kennis, bring die
legendariese opvoedkundige Riette Hugo
uitgebreide antwoorde op vrae soos: Watter minimini-miniatuur goggas leef op jou lyf? Hierdie
inligting en nog vele meer, oor die interessantste
onderwerpe onder die son, is alles in die boek!

9782764349021

9782764349014

9781776093939

Dreary Inkling School 02: Mutant
Zombies cursed my School Trip!
Matt Brown

9781474960236

Ian Ianson has never spent the night away from
his parents, so he is super-nervous about the
upcoming Year 6 school trip to Leviathan Hall,
a mysterious old stately home. Thank goodness
his imaginary friend, Remington Furious III,
will be accompanying him.
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ages 3-6

ages 0-3
The Very Hungry
Caterpillar
Eric Carle

9780241372661

50th

anniversary

2019 marks 50 years since
Edition
The Very Hungry Caterpillar
first munched his way through
a variety of delicious food – and our
hearts. To celebrate this milestone,
we are releasing a limited hardback
edition of this beloved classic.

9781485900467

9780241371602

9780241371749

9781405293600

When Joe, Beth and Frannie move to the
countryside, they discover that their new
house lies next to the Enchanted Wood!
And in that wood, lives the Magic Faraway
Tree. This is no ordinary tree – it is home
to more magical lands full of elves, pixies,
talking creatures and wonderful adventures!

Ladybird

What a Waste

Once upon a time, Peppa, George, Mummy Pig
and Daddy Pig are on a magical adventure in
the fairy-tale woods… First they meet a big, but
not very bad, wolf and then they bump into
three hungry bears! What will they find when
they reach Granny and Grandpa Pig’s house?

Jess French
This environmental book will teach keen
young ecologists about how our actions affect
planet Earth. Discover shocking facts about
the waste we produce and where it goes. It’s
not all bad news though. As well as explaining
where we’re going wrong, What a Waste also
shows what we’re doing right!

A Peter Rabbit Sticker Activity Book:
Hop, Skip and Stick

Fingerlings: Unicorn Magic

Beatrix Potter

Fingerlings

Join Peter Rabbit and his woodland friends
as they get up to all sorts of adventure and
mischief in this jam-packed sticker book.
Based on the classic tales by Beatrix Potter,
this busy sticker book will keep little paws
entertained for hours.

Go on a fun-filled adventure with the unicorns
of Melody Village. Read about Gigi the bubbly
unicorn and her magical unicorn friends,
Gemma, Alika, Stella, Skye and Molly.
Find out how they play with the adorable
monkeys and sloths of Melody Village.
9780241377840

Centum

Sara Crow

9781524765996

Enid Blyton

3 stories
in 1

Lego® Harry Potter™: Sticker Scenes

Even Superheroes use the Potty
Young ones will enjoy this funny, rhyming
story that teaches great bathroom habits
with the promise that all their heroes use
the potty too. Good potty habits can
be celebrated each time kids put the
lid down, flush, and wash their hands.

The Magic Faraway
Tree Collection

9780241366912

David McKee

9781783447930

9781474953030

Peppa Pig: Peppa’s Fairy Tale

Elmer Opposites
Big and small, quiet and loud, night and
day... Learn first opposites with Elmer
and his friends with this interactive
board book specially designed for
very young children. Match the
opposites using the flip-flap pages!

Where does weather comes from? Can it really
rain cats and dogs? What are rainbows made
of? These are just some of the 60+ questions
that make Questions and Answers about
Weather such a fascinating book.

9782764348758

Eric Hill

9780241365694

Katie Daynes

A sad little boy climbs up a hill, unhappy
because he doesn’t have the shiny new toys
that other children seem to have. But something
magical happens when a mighty old tree on the
top of the hill starts to talk to him…

An engaging storybook and toy in one activity
kit! My Busy Books offer full-page illustrations,
a story, 12 figurines, and a playmat that bring
the characters to life and ignite your child’s
imagination.

Find Spot at the Library
Join Spot and his friends as they explore
all the different corners and books in the
library. This brand new adventure is full
of unexpected lift-the-flap surprises and
all the fun and humour that has made the
original Where’s Spot? a children’s classic.

Questions and Answers about Weather

Marleen Stammers & Anja Stoeckigt

Phidal

Nickelodeon

9781912564231

The Boy and the Tree

Captain Marvel: My Busy Books

PAW Patrol: Teamwork Saves
the Day
These sturdy cased board books feature
first stories which are perfect for younger
PAW Patrol fans. Full colour artwork and
simple storylines make these titles perfect
for sharing and feature all of your favourite
PAW Patrol characters.

ages 6-9

An illustrated sticker scene book encouraging
creative play and storytelling with all your
favourite characters.

9781912707782

JoJo Siwa:
Be Happy Journal
Nickelodeon
Be You! Be Strong!
Dream Big! Share all your
secrets and dreams in
this full colour journal.

9781912396566

